Sapphire Alert from the School Nurse regarding required health forms

**All students grades K-5:** The grace period for PA State Immunization requirements has been extended to October 20th. The nurse needs to know the date the appointment is scheduled for the student to get the vaccine(s). If the vaccine is not received by October 20th (and no proof of upcoming appointment is received), the student risks not being permitted to attend school — *including virtually.*

**Kindergarten students:** The PA Dept. of Health requires Kindergarten students to have a dental and physical exam form filled out by their provider and returned to the nurse. Exams must be within the past 12 months. Documentation of these exams can be emailed or faxed directly to the nurse (see contact info below).

*Link to Physical Exam form:*


**3rd grade dental exam:** The PA Dept. of Health requires 3rd grade students to have a dental exam. The dental exam form needs to be filled out by their provider and returned to the nurse. Exams must be within the past 12 months.

*Link to Dental Exam form:*


*Forms can be found on the Chambersburg Area School district website click on >departments then click on >health services*

Please send completed forms to the School Nurse, Tiffany Geesaman *(tiffany.geesaman@casdonline.org)* via email attachment or FAX: 717-532-9490